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THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE and to convert the money thusTHE NATION'S CAPITOL which alone remain in the Unitedthat before being moved from the
wasted in not and drunkenness in- -States of the traditional costume of

I Sunday School Department;"g in, each bale of cotton must be

tagged with a beared lag about Review Eatire Rate LitigationrCdllorial Comment to channels of badness thrift and
industry. Every one in tbe State

Some of Tne lafcrestln Features of l,he ?lish Judiciary. The-Chi- ef

Justice sits in the center, with the
Tie Capitol it Wasnlutoo. Associate Justices longest in ser- - Much Attention Given Pronltltloo -

. - m
i - ' - mr i knows inj views on the liquor questwo feet in length, stuck into the

(By ITerbt O. Sink. Secretary to vice sitting in order at his right tion, for, publicly and privately, 1ReccomenJa Passage of State
Law.

bale, showing that a tax of two to buuuuuiuu dv opeuidi LUIIUT -Conareannan R. 2. Pag.) and left. have contendtrd that, both from anfour cents ner uound had been
economic as well as a moral stand r(tttf ttttttttttfrfrtfr aaaaaaaac-a- iWritten for Tha Annoniai. J not aJI of your readers know In his message, to the specialpaid to tha Federal, government. that during the war between theAt thL t.,n f th VMr .1! point, the greatest blessing thatsession of the Legislature,' Gov SUNDAY FEBRUARY. 2.This tax was never less than two ornr RUn roo--o f tnn?rk k could posfciblv be given tbe Stateeyes are turned toward the city of ute? lM,e 0Pitpl was a citadel.

i.nu a v iv j uv taa . a aa I "iaV l l Lesson Text John 3: 1.Washington, and thonvorkings of Als "ai,s, aa commiuee-roon- w whnl hict.irv nf tl.A f.mnnc r?l I wouiu oe rne prouioiung t me

Jl!t mving from the stage of
life in th Sulhland now is a
class of men ho will hardly re-cei- re

more from the hands of the
prvjwnt generation than they tie
trve. True, the part they play-i- l

in the awful drr.ma of the

cents on the pound and was as
much as four cents. Before the Golden Text "For God so lovedthe law.makersL for it is uot the ere useu as oarracks lor tne soi- - mad litlyniinn nrl rArommAnH manufacture and sale of mtoxicat- -

r ' I J 1 I I 1 a a 1 a3qi R.nnt.tiFM nnri tuA qo mere, wno oamcaaea ine onier that .the i7rorx)sition for a 2 cent ing liquors as a beverage anywhere Jhe world, that he gave his only

upon the cross, that those who
look beUeveand trust, may jhave
eternal life God's parpose in
sending the Christ into the world
is the purpose of salvation. Jesus
brings light to blinded, sinful
men. Lost men aro found and
saved through Jesus. Jesus is the.
light that shows man his inner,
true life, as Got! sees it.

law was repealed in 1874, there
had accumulated in the United flat rti. md bv him nrl mrreA l it borders. So trmlv am I oeffouen ?on, mat w nose ver be- -Senators, with the army cf aooR T s ol.

officers, clerks pages etc, not to weCn m,,arei its" basement to br the railroads. : be made thelw'nced of the onndne$a of mv heveth in.hira should not perish.
States treasury sixty four mil ment on the vast number of mpn r""":' uiwswrerwms lur ruijr law which shall porern ahftm tin-- views on the suhiect of Kouor beini? hut have everlasting life." John. - - v H . - ( i it . Wl 'lion dollars. The Supreme court of aClucn'cc in the financial and til thft am.ft i frtnnrl imnmM;rfl. a curse to the oeoole of the State. o. i lace. Jerusalem. 1 lme.provisions, and the vaults under

the terrace were used as bakeries. April. A. D. 27.of the United States had already social world, all gathered within ble. The rate to be tried twelve I tliat, if the power to act were vest
1 vv a .all T 1 PREVIEW.t;.i.i k tr nrwneti. the tiorders of the 'City IJeauti- - ILLUSTRATIVEmontns. mth reference to tneeo in me, i would not trouble your

a i I l J a .ii 1 - l U . . I Ul I money u oe paia oy tne raiiroaaiooov 10 consiaer tne matter, out After the events of the last

where sixteen thousand loaves of
bread were baked every day for
many months. These "bakeries"
are now clerks offices and comittee
rooms.

uMoua, arm aw auuuw w doubt many of your readers Faith is so accepting Christcompany for the expenses incurr-- 1 wonld at once free' our land from lesson, Jesus continues his minis

sixties will continue for jears to
!? sung in the songs of the South
urn I told tu the young of each
uccetiinjf generation, but with

this emptj honor they have had to
l content, though leaving their
homr. at the time they entered
the four year's struggle, meant to
all great l.s of prupert3 and to
many almost total disablement.

time tigress rejicaieu n, an ei- - have visited Washington and have that we trust him for the pardoncJ, the Goverpor says: this monster evil that, in mv opin try in Jerusalem. Teaching and
working wonders, many of thosefort was made to restore it to j some idea of the beauty and gran Dome seem to object to the re-- ion, is the source of a . thousand of sins; we trust him so that we

are willing to be taught and ledquirement that the railroad pay woes and scarcely a sinirle b!et.in2r.
Among the many famous

paintings and portraits of high ar who hear him and witness thethose from whom it had been dour of the public buildings, the
parks, the throughfarcs and thetLn i,.,t th l,r--c t re by him.signs, believe on him. We arethe sum of $17,500, but I believe M When the call .for this

this objection comes from the fact gnecial session I did not know
tistic excellence, that adorns the, residences, but ierhaps few of Faith , is the act of choosingtold that Jesus, because he knewuesiroyeu anu no ou.er recoru was lhem haye tQ yiew walls of the Capitol, the only re-
minded of the Civil War is that of that the proposition is not I whnr fh v..; the lieople ill men and knew that which was God as our God, of devoting our

lives to Him, opening our. heartskept of the matter. This ended these as long as they desired, and understood, and they believe this conM now be heard, or whether it . in man, did not trust himself tothe Merriraac and Monitor, paintall attempts to restore the ill-gott- the recollections carried away are to his influence. To do this is. the
beginning of salvation; for thised by Halsall and purchased infTsin until rAiitlv when" fVn- - not so distinct as they would

amount is 10 neip aeiray me cosis Uyould have to wait until the regnlar them,
of convening the Legislature. I session; but so quickly has the de- - THE STORY187 for 15,000. The exceptionlike. life is salvation."demanded this money for these mand for relief crystallized though- -in this instance is due to the fact Luther callwf John 3:10 "LittleThe one over-shadowi- ng public One night, during the stay ofout the entire State that it wouldreasons: I did not believe the rate
passed by your body was confisthat this was in reality a drawnbuilding in this city is, of course Gospel" or the "Little Bible." In)ctu3 in uci iiaaiciii, mere ta ue wIk? utterly wrong to deny the people .. n , ..:battle, where the courage of thethe Capitol. The corner-ston- e of catory. I felt a wrong was com truth it is the whole gosjel, tho

whole Bible condensed in thesecontestants was conspicuouslythe Capitol was laid on September

gross man Hobson of Alabama,
suggested that it was utterly iui-posib- U

fb restore the vast amount
of money to each individual own-

er, yet if it was given to the Con-

federate veterans of the South, it
would not only le the most equita

mitted by the iil roads in . bring a hearing upon a matter so vital to vWlU) QnQ of the Jewishtheir public and private life. Nicodemns. This was firidntv
i i .i .i i

few words. With this one verse19, 1793. The act of Congress of ejuai auu ,w,nere ne navai meinoas ing their suits before giviug the
rate a fair test. When the railJuly 9, 1790, which established u e w,or,tl were revolutionized.

n on in sr. rlmr or tliA rn hiiTinrpd ai.n I i tthe District of Columbia as the J . . "a,oestown Hixpositiomhis ana seems to nave Deen at onrroads got their injunction they not
the world may bo brought fd
Christ and life.
TEACHING HINTS

seventy raemDers who compose a,;mio nnii ,nn minrl1 timAI I I iL. "I !National Capitol, provided that Panting was produced, by tho aid uuiv uau me vxiruoration oom- - . .. , , - i
fk a t .,i i vour uouorauie oouy, an oi wiiomto the first Mondav in Docember. OI eiecmcai appliances, m sucn and vet not a coward. Annarent- -ujiooivii, kiic i tiui uvj au cuci ai auu ' . . . " ,

1S00, the Commissioners should Assistant Attorney-Gener- al enmanner that it seemed almost as if
one were looking upon the actual

arejustas patriotic and many tar v the Holy Spirit is leading the
wiser than I; still after visiting the Jewish Teacher to the Christ. It
people in every section and hearing mav be that Nicodemus thouirht

have finished a suitable building joined, but also the attorney's em

ble means of disposing of the
money, but would at the same
time reach a class of men who de-

serve it and from whom it wos

originally taken. Th;re is np

encounter.for the session of Congress, and ployed by the Corporation Com 11 . l T 1 Iana Knowing their views, as i do, o Jesus would be pleased to receiveiiunnir v.cioocr, iova, inc vjov- - mission; hence, when the railroads

Though crippleil Iterself, by the
awful shock, the South has helped
an bst she could thes battle-Mrarre- d

veterans and yet we are
frank to admit that many of them
are forced to toil on through the
night of their lives that soul and
Uidy may te kfpt together during
the allotted time. Its too late
now to (Hm-u-v-

s the right or wrong
of their cauv. They themselves
were not allowed that privelege,
and today manj- - thouaand of these
are at-o-ng us husbanding out
Iir taper s U"t they can with
what tnam thv are able to com-

mand. North Carolina has done
what !ie fttds able to do for these
whil at the same time he is
forced to contribute to a iension
fund, not a cent of which crosses
the Mason and Dixon line. Yet
the C nfcdriulc ritran is net a

anil rcer could lo if he
hikd hat j"tiv lIongs to him.

In I "01 Fedial ccr.cress, to
further crii'i'l the already pros-

trate S ir i. ;! I what was

am thoroughly satished that In- -.rnment w:s moved from Phila- - a visit from himrefused to obey the law, not being
reason why this vast amount of LlelpUia to Washington. (The To this seeker, Jesus talks

This lesson will call forth many
questions from tho pupil. U is
especially good for the teaching
by the Socratic method of ques-
tions leading up to the linn truth.

Lead pupils to discover the
main teaching of the lesson. Im-

press this teaching upon each
pupil. Make a personal applica-
tion of the lesson truth.

"Methods must vary with the

able to get the services of these
town was then only a muddy attorneys I had to employ others, readily. Teaching him as a sinner,

one who is sincere and honest in
the search for truth, Jesus tells

thus entailing, more costs, and,village in the woods and had a
population of 3,000.) The popu therefore, the railroads, by their

him that the kingdom of God,suits and acts having put this extralation of the District of Colum-
bia is now 300,000. The cost of cost on the State, I felt in the set which he is to bring to men, is for

those changed in heart. This

Young- - Mao Brutally Murdered at
Monroe.

(Monroe Enquirer)
Thomas Furr, aged 18 years,

who lived about a mile north of
Monroe, was found dead in some
weeds in a stubble field about
thirty yards from the cabin in
which Sue Watts,, colored, lived
and about a quarter of a mile from
the boy's home, yesterday morning
about 4 o'clock.

When he left hme young Furr
was riding a mule belonging to
Mr. Harvey Flynn, his brother-- m

age of the pupil." But study thetlement, they should pay it. If,the Capitol, as it now stands,
approaches $15,000,000. It is 751 best methods of preparation, ofhowever, your honorable body
feet long, 350 feet in greatest holding attention, and of teaching

the lesson.
does not agree with me, and think
the State and not thfe railroadswidth, and covers nearly four

act ever passed by any leg
islative body in North Carolina
would give the joy or be more gen-
erally endorsed than would be the
act of this General Assembly in
giving prohibiti3ii to the entire
State.

"tinder the Watts, Ward and
other similar bills, by legislative en-

actment prohibition was given to
all rural districts, until at least
four-tifth- s of the State's territory
thus had prohibited laws. These
acts have produced good, and not
evil, and have been endorsed by the
votes of tho people in three general
elections. Also, under the same
laws, villages., towns and cities
throughout the State have declared
for temperance, until ninety per

"Be careful. Leave headacheshould pay this cost, it is for you

of money, drawn from the veins
of the Southland, should not be
returned to it rather than lie idle
in the vaults of the United States
treasury.

Mr. K. F. Fcnton, who has al-

ways been a leader among those
who wish to help the veterans,
will gladly co-oiera- with any
who wi.h to make nn effort to
bring this matter to the attei.tion
of Congress. Write to Mr. Fen-to- n

jit Wadesboro nr.d also to
Congressmen Holor, and Page,
of our own district, who are low
at Washington, I. C.

acres or ground, wun ldiizsquare feet of Hoor space. This

change is the work of God. A
new birth, without which man
cannot even undet stand the true
kingdom of God on earth. This
new birth, this new creation, is of
the Spiritthe work of the Holy
Spirit. Jesus tells Nicodemus, in
the explanation,- - that, every man
has two sides, that of the flesh,

and not for me to decide." and heartache at home. You have
no right to overcloud the optimismdome is of iron and weighs nearly Another matter is the need of
of childhood with personal .sornine million pounds, from the two small judicial districts consist- -
rows and vexations."law, who lives a few hundredbase to the crest of Liberty statue. ing or a county eacn so that in Arrest inattention at once. Ameasures zsi leeu ine nuge i case a judge was sick or detained

and that of the Spirit. One, thedome,,'' says Evans, rising in its
yards from the home of Mrs. Sal-li- e

Furr, mother of the murdered
boy. A woman who makes her
home with Mr. Flynn was taken

look, a quick question, an instant
use of the pupil will bring himfor other reasons, one of these

judges could leave the smaller disclassic lcauly far above the main
into line. Silence fora moment,trict and hold the court.

spiritual comes from the Spirit of
God. The other is the fleshly in-

heritance Continuing, Jesus re-

minds his visitor that wo are to

building, is a fitting crown to the
noble edifice. " It wnsl uiltat a sick Tuesday night and was up without anything to indicate why

. i y rx r a : iThe message contains much
about State prohibition and thecost of $1, '250,000, and eight years about midnight and looking out of you are silent is ouen euecuve.

known a ti. toll.m tig law.
This iniuU i. !.nv was paviod as
a direct b. ;it Southern indus-
tries ami roIx.l th veterans of
today of $r,l..000.0O, at the
vametimjwU-- n they were least
litted to bear the blow so cruelly
dealt them. The law provided

W e must make every etlort tolook for evidences of the Spiritualwere required in its construction, a window saw in the bright moon- - cent of the entire territory of the
State now has prohibition. ThusGovernor has been praised and understatnd the individual pupil.light a man and a woman making life in its effects. John 3:5, isTne Hall of Representatives is a
we know the will of the people, foroff with one of Mr. Flynn's mules criticised for his remarks on that

subject. Below is given what it that of Hovey.
Pineflalre Carbolized acts like a poiJ-tice- .

draw out inflamation and roison
Antinlic he?inc- - charred hand

Learn all possible of tho home
life, environments and habits ofthey haye spoken bv their votes inand his buggy. She called to Mr. One (the new birth) stands atcontains on the subject:Cnta, barn. old br Martin Drug Kami each DUDil. "our mission asFlynn and told him what she had the beginning of the inward life,no uncertain sound, untui an agree

business-lik- e room, elegant, but
not over ornamented. It is car-
peted in warm colors, but the
prevailing tone is white and gold.
The ceiling of tire House is of
iron, bronzed and gilded, inlaid

A reason given for the adoption that it .is inevitable that liquor mustseen. 3lr. t lynn went out to in
of the agreement reached, is thevestigate and found that one of go. oo, why, then, entail needless

expense and. engender bitterness byhis mules and his buggy was mis fact that other Southern grates,
local fights, when by your act, carwith glass, upon which the coat of sing and that the mule the boy

arms of the States are printed, tode off had returned riderless
The speaker's desk is against the and that there were blood splotches

rying out the will of the majority

and the other (baptism) at the be-

ginning of our corresponding out-
ward life. And therefore Jesus
could say with the utmost pro-
priety: "You must confess me in
an openly prescribed way which
you are not willing to do and
you must also be the subject of a
great spiritual change, or you can-
not enter my kingdom.' "

orttie people, you can settle this
. ill mm 1

Gathings Furniture Co.'s

Business Creed
Southern wall, and ldow him matter at this session?

teacher is the salvation of your
class.

Teachers often make mistakes.
Five are noted hero. Do you
make any of them? (1) Asking
questions from the quarterly. (2)
Doing all the talking. (3) Getting
at the lesson the same way every
Sunday. (4) Moving too slowly.
(5) Imitating other teachers.
This advice was once given to n
class of teachers: "Put your
brains into the Sunday School."
Good. . Try it.

"rass the law, let it go nito eNect

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabam,
Tennessee and probably Virginia
hare accepted a like rate, thus
giring a uniform rate for a large
portion of the South.

Taking up the matter of discrim
i nations, the Governor says:

One of the most serious com-
plaints now existing against rail-
roads is the discriminations made
by them agiinst the cities and

July 1. 1908, and before the gene
election in .November all agitation Ncodemus isjionestly confused.will cease: for, as well said bv one v

arc the marble desks of the clekrs
and official reporters. The

is the Speaker's
toliceman, and his symbol of au-

thority is the mace, which reposes
on a marble pedestal at the right
of the Speaker; when this mace
is placed on the pedestal it signi-
fies that the House is in session.

of North Carolina's wisest states Jesus illustrates with the incident
of the brazen serpent. Just so,
does God-- raise His Son, Jesusmen. "A liquor dealer without his

iquor is about as weak as Sampson

on the saddle. 3ir. flynn called
the boy's mother and they and
others started out to look for him.
They found the boy cold in death
at the place above stated.

The stolen mule and buggy
were used in carrying off the boy's
body. After he was taken from
the buggy he was dragged several
steps and left in some weeds three
or four feet high. Mr. Flynn's
buggy and mule were taken back
to his barn while the search for
the boy was in progress. Blood
was found in great quantity in
the buggy and the dash was brok-
en. Dirt had been thrown on the
blood splotches on the buggy to

shorn of his locks." Refuse at this
session to dispose of it, it will enterThe mace is a bundle of black

We Ixdieve" in the Stuff we are handing out, in the business
vf,' nre following and in our ability to get results.

We Udi-- ve that honest Stuff can bo passed out to honest eo-p- le

by honest methods.
We Udieve in working, not weeping; in boosting, not knock-ing,nr- vl

in the pleasure of our vocation.
We U-liev- e that a man gets what he goes after, that one deed

,Jone ttnlav i worth two deeds tomorrow, and that no man

PAY --WITH CHECKnto the next campaign, be the is--
i irods, fastened with traverse bands

of silver, like, the Roman faces. sue in many counties, ana cause
confusion and strife; whereas by ac-

tion now you may destroy the fac- -
On its top is a silver globe sur-
mounted by a silver eagle, and
when the sergeant-at-arm- s is exe or that would make this agitation.

"There is onlv one question for.
1 1faith in himself.is down and out until he his lost cuting the commands of the speak- -

i I . I . i :

towns of iNorth Carolina in favor
of like cities and towns in other
States, notably Virginia, by reason
of which jobbers and wholesale
merchants in Virginia can undersell
the same class of merchants in
NVrth Carolina. The cause .of
this is the rate given by the Nor
folk and Western and Chesapeake
and Ohio railroads to . R.anoke.
Lynchburg and Richmond, being
the same rate given to Norfolk, Va.,
on account of its water-rat- e com-

petition. To meet the rate of the
railroads above named, the South-em- ,

the Coast Line and Sealoard

us to ass, ana mat is, what iser. be bears aiou ine mace in ins idoing, in
in the sure hands. The members of the Dem- - conceal them.are

and
We in today and the work

tomorrow and the work we hope to
we

do.
right? And when we know what is
right, let us have the courage to doocratic party sit at the Steaker's Coroner . D. bikes was noti- -
he right, and what is right willright, and those of the Republican tied ot the murder and hier-or-par- ty

on the left. The galleries. Police S. I. Laney went out and prove what is Doth expeaient ana
jest, and will receive the approvalon tne next noor, win seai mcive uiu vu;c ouo um m kciuuu
of all good citizens. All know thehundred twrsons, evidence concerning the murder

It adds dignity to a business
transaction and it means absolute
safety if you pay with a check.
Place your money with us and get
a check book. All the time your
money is safe and conviently at
your disposal Try the plan.

THE BANK OF WADESBORO

whiskey traffia is an evil. We talk

reward which the future holds.
We tioli;ve in courtes3 in k indues, in generosity, in good

cheer, in friendship and honest competition.
We believe there is something douig somewhere for every man

ready to do it.
We believe we are ready right now, to fill your orders for

Furniture and House furnishings

The Senate Chamber, at the i result he soon had fc ue

Northern end of the Capitol, is Wtts and1 Charles Stradford, of the wrongs of a protective tariff,

not so large as that of the House cowrea, unaerarresi- - anu in jan. the ills and crimes engendered by
monopolies and trusts, bnt all theof -- Representatives, and including ZZ'? evils and iniquities f the tariff, or
the robberies and oppressions of

the galleries, will seat about a y
thousand persons. Hut what the Furr came to his death from gun
Senate lacks in space is more shot wounds m the hands of Charles

ihan made ud in furnishinc.. The Stradford, colored, and Susie W atts,
greed and monopoly together do
not begin to compare with the sor-

row, the ruin the misery, the crimeThe Lower St. furniture Store
"The Mouse of Quality."

the poverty, the madness, the vice,
the degradation, the death and the
damnation produced by strong
drink; and, therefore, in the inter-
est of business, .for the protection

mirble walls are paneled by pil- - colored.
sters in couples, and the doors Wood was found m Sue W atts

nrc of choice mahogany. The house, sotue of her bloody clothing
carpet is green, setting off well concealed in a bed. Stradford and
the mahogany desks of quaint the murdered boy had a dispute .last
pattern. Each desk bears a silver Sunday.
plate with, the ocupant's name. There is considerable mystery
Here also the Democrats sit at the about the killing. Blood was
right and the Republicans at the found on the saddle the boy was
left of the presiding officer Busts riding, and yet there is strong ev-o- f

all Vice-Presiden- ts are placed Menee that the killinar was done in

The Splendid Record and Actual Attainments . of

The Southern Life and Trust Co:,
Of Greensboro, N. C,

Sue Watts' house.
Places it far fn the lead of all Southern Companies. Below are

some of our Anson County Policy-holder- s:

in niches in the walls.
From the Ser ate Lobby one

enters the MArble Uoom- -a large
Senatorial reception room, called
the Marble Room because all the
interior is formed of variegated

railroads had to give the same rate,
and so haul freight through North
Carolina to Virginia cities for a
leas amount than they haul to the
cities of North Carolina; and often
our shippers can better pay the
through freight to the Virginia
point, plus the local rate bacKto
ths NbrthCoroIina point, than pay
the through rate in the first instance
to the North Carolina point. This
can and should be corrected. The
Corporation Commission has now
instituted proeeedfng before the
Interstate Commerce Commission
against the Norfolk and Western
Railroad for discriminating in favor
of Lynchburg and Roanoke, Va.,
ob its line, over Durham and Win-
ston, N. C, also on its line. There
can be no defence made for this
unjust difference, and we feel as-

sured that the Interstate Commerce
CJoramission will correct the dis-

criminations as to these points in
North Carolina. When the Nor-
folk and Western is thus forced .to
adjust tbe j-at- for" these two cities
in North Carolina, competition
will compel Ue other railroad sys-
tems to give the same rate to these
points, and then they will be com-
pelled to give them to other North
Carolina cities, else there will be
discrimination between points in
North Carolina, which "is forbiden
by law.

There is another matter thai, will
doubtless engage your mast careful
consideration. 1 allude to the
question of State prohibiiton. The

J. C.'-Gra- H. H. McLendon
J.JE,Gray J. p. Mcliae.

of helpless women and children, for.
the suppression of crime, the am-
elioration of want and poverty, the
prevention ef disease, the. preserva-
tion of life and the salvation of
human souls, in the name of more
than a million true, brave, pure and
noble North Carolina men- - women
and children. I ask yon at this ses-

sion to abolish this demon of de-

struction! If you do this, your act
will be the wisest and best ever
passed by any legislative body, and
will be ratified and endorsed by the
good people of the State. But,
whether yon follow my suggestion
or notJ will always feci tharno act
that I ever did was mere for the
uplifting and nobuildmgof the en

C. J. Gathingsland sculptured marble from Ten

C. B. Allen
H. B. Allen
J. F. Allen
J. D. Adcock
H. H. Ashcraft
K. W. Ashcraft
J. M. Bee in an

F. M. 'Hightower
D.P.Huntley
Henry Huptley.
JL M. Huntley

Robt. Beeman T. B. Leak"

Opportunity. .

(Edward Rowland Sill)
This I bheld or dreamed it in a dream
There spread a cloud of datt along a

plain;
And underneath the cloud or in it raged
A furious battle, and men yelled, and

swords
Shocked upon svrords and shields. A

prince's banner
Wavered, then staggered backward,

hemmed by foes.
A craven hung along the lattle's edge.
And thought. "Had I a sword of keen-

er teel
That bine blade that the king's son

beurs- - --but this
Blunt thing!" he snapt, and flang it

from his hand.
And lowering crept away and left the

field.
Then came the king's son, wounded,

sore bestead, "
And weaponless, and saw the broken

sword.
Hilt buried in the dry and trodden
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J. E. Moore tJ. A. Morton

; .W. M. Morton
J. V. Odom
J. S. Richardson
"Jf C. Kedfearn
H.'H. Kobinson
W. B. Kose,
W. T. Rose
C. W. Thomas.
S. G. Wall, Jr.
W. S. Watkins
J. T. Williams.

W. O. Bennett Jri E. R Liles
W. C. Bivens -r- - L. M. Xiles "J
J. M. Covington Jr. Adam Lockhart
M. H. Cox S. S. Lockharttire State than uiy message for State

nessee. Here the grave and
reverend" Senators receive their
more privileged guests. Luxuri-
ous chairs, soft sofas, warm rugs,
and lace curtains abound. West
of this is the president's room, set
part since the. days of Andrew

Johnson, tot Presidents to sit
during the last day of a Congres-
sional session, to be ready to sign
bills requiring immediate signa-
ture. This room is brilliantly
decorated contains portraits of
President Washington and promi-
nent members of his first Cabinet.

The Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States now occupies the cham-
ber in the CapitoCused by the Senate

prohibition. F. J. Coxe '
T. C. Coxe
E. K. Dunlap --

T. J. Fetzer Jr.

J. F. Lockey
J. V. Lowe
W. A. Lucas
J. F. Martin
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Mrs. Mary, Dowling of No. 228 8th
Ave. San Franciaco, recomends a rem-
edy for stomach trouble, dhe says:
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Bitters in case of acute indi-
gestion, prompts this testimonial. I
am folly convinced that for stomach
and liver ' troubles . Electric Bitters, is
the best remedy on the market today.
This great onic and . alternative medi-cin- e

invigorates the system, purifies the
blood and is especially helpful in all.
forms of female weakness. 50c. at
Parsons Drug Co. - ,

And ran and snatched it, and with bat- - . 1 t KT tl. I.. A. .

ovrt :i u r I tle-ftno-nt
.

The SOUTHERN LIFE AND TRUST CO.'S solid, sound and
successful record has seldom been equalled. Compare it with
any or all the, other companies before placing your insurance
and we willftake your application.

nonReal Estate and
Insurance Company Agents.

ironi low anui.iiw I Uted hewed his enemy down
the- - new wing in 18o9.- - 1ms i AnJ a tiiat broic

achamber of the nrst august court day..
i.i the land is not a large one, but
Le who enters here is deeply im-- No need to fear coughs and colds this

year as yon can obtain Bees Laxative
Cough Syrup now from your dealer.

termined to make a trial of prohi-bition.'a- nd

the only thing to decide
is when aud. how this can best be
brought abont. The curse and deg-
radation of the liquor traffic is fast
liecoming a stenclr in the nostrils of
decency; and there U an imperative
demand comiugio you from - every
section of the State - to-dri- ve ont
these places of vice and wickedness

j pi essed with a feeling of reverence, j

I for this is the Nation shrino of the. This is rood news to mothers who fear
a TVJH Ctl "LrHlX Jrni?L Untie

aud
Ud.n

whooping-cough- .
that expels thenao:

It is.; In Leak & Marshal Building.

. W. T Rose Secy and Treas
Office up stairs

T; c: Coxe Pres.

roa Totnra o old -
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n
natural way.iiccjs ujwu vui 1 " i" " from the system in tne getthe head.rrssioii precisely at noon, wearing. Cuts the uhleinn and clears LIIIlo Liver PillsDrug Co.fh rnhmiinons b!et silk gOwnS Guaranteed. . Sdld by Martin7
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